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Men’s baáfcefball falls 
short again^ Southwest 
Baptist University 
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Former professor sues School of Business
T e d  M c K in n e y
M a n a g in g  E d it o r
A 67-count amended lawsuit 
was filed Monday against Human 
Resources D irector Angelo G. 
M onaco, School o f Business 
Dean Gary Giamartino and seven 
other current and form er SIUE 
employees alleging improper acts 
and plagiarism.
On M arch 15, 2004, 
professor C hristopher Dussold 
was dismissed from SIUE for 
“allegedly p lagiarizing the 
‘teaching ph ilosophy’ in his 
three-year tenure review packet.”
D ussold’s original nine- 
count defamation suit was filed 
on the anniversary o f his 
term ination in the M adison 
County Circuit Court.
Each of the 67 counts seeks
$50,000 in dam ages for lost 
wages, expenses incurred while 
searching for work, mental pain 
and anguish, and a significant 
difference in current -----------
knew was im proper, i.e. for 
plagiarism.”
The suit also alleges that 
Monaco “was well aware that his
The suit charges that 
Giamartino, among other things, 
“published one or more oral 
and/or written false statements
( (and future potential 
earnings.
M onaco and 
Giamartino could not 
be reached for 
comment.








The later suit alleges “that 
Monaco ... created a pretextual 
reason for terminating Dussold 
under circumstances which he
[Dean Giamartino] ... published one or 
more oral and/or written false statements 
which were intended to impeach Dussold’s 
honesty, integrity; virtue and/or reputation. ”
~excerpt from 67-count lawsuit filed by former professor 
Christopher Dussold against members o f SIUE faculty
Edm onds, Econom ics and 
Finance Chair Rik Hafer, and 
professors Gertrude
Pannirselvam and M ar Sue Love, 
former professor Rakesh Bharti, 
Chris Spickerm an and form er 
graduate assistant Jennifer Peyla. 
Jeffery Ezra, of Wendler and Ezra 
of Collinsville, is representing 
Dussold.
One o f the suit’s contentions 
is that Dussold was terminated 
without due process because the
did not follow 
in its Policy on 
Integrity  in 
. and Research
(D ussold’s) departm ent had 
harbored at least two or three 
professors that had continuously 
and regularly plagiarized their 
work.”
which were intended to impeach 
D ussold’s honesty, integrity, 
virtue and/or reputation.”
The suit also lists Economics 






A second contention in the 
suit is that after Dussold was 
absolved o f wrongdoing in the
see LAWSUIT, page 4Hail to the new SIU chief
Former SIU Board Chair Glenn Poshard takes over as president
A n d y  R a th n o w M le s tx e  
New SIU President and former U.S. Congressman Glenn Poshard 
speaks to the media Monday at the Engineering Building as 
part of the Southwestern Illinois Manufacturing funding 
increase. It was Poshard's first appearance since the 
announcement was made Friday, Nov. 18.
S c h a l e n e  H o u s t o n  
N f w s  S t r in g e r
The new Southern Illinois 
University President position has 
been given to form er U.S. 
Congressm an Glenn Poshard. 
The SIU Board o f Trustees 
announced Poshard's presidency 
Friday Nov. 18.
Poshard was at the 
Engineering B uilding for the 
announcem ent o f  the 
Southwestern Illinois Advance
Manufacturing funding Monday. 
Follow ing the announcem ent, 
Poshard was available for 
questioning on his new position 
and said he is im m ediately 
working on aligning all positions 
correctly.
“ Right now I ’m meeting 
w ith'the board to make sure that 
we have our roles clarified in 
terms o f the president’s role, the 
board’s role, and the chancellors 
and all those relationships,” 
Poshard said.
Poshard will assume 
presidential duties Jan. 1.
Poshard added that he plans 
to meet with both Chancellor 
Vaughn Vandegrift and 
Carbondale C hancellor W alter 
Wendler to become familiar with 
each university’s needs. He said 
after m eeting with the 
chancellors he will get the 
financial plans in order and focus 
on getting resources.
Poshard plans to lobby for 
receiving more funds for the 
schools.
“ I think as public funds have 
declined, there’s a need to play as 
strong a role as possible to try to 
advocate for more federal and 
state funds: but also the board has 
charged m e with helping the 
individual cam puses with their 
fundraising in the private sector,” 
Poshard said. “ I hope to lend a 
strong voice to the fundraising 
efforts o f each of the campuses 
capital cam paigns.”
Poshard said he has many 
plans for both schools and wants 
to ensure those goals are met.
“My vision is first of all that 
the university has been a great 
advocate for accessibility and 
affordability and I don’t want us 
to lose that,” Poshard said. “I also 
believe that we have to maintain 
our role as being a diverse 
university system , it’s very 
important when you consider the 
changing face o f America today.” 
Poshard also realizes that
see POSHARD, page 4
‘O, Christmas Tree’
A n d y  R x t h n o v / I A l e s t l e  
Freshman nursing major Purity Raiji decorates a Christmas 
tree Wednesday in the Goshen Lounge in preparation for the 
holiday season._____________________________________
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Tired of Living On Campus Already? 
Call us today.... 692-9310
www.rentchp.com
Southpointe Townhomes
• 2 bedroom townhomes
• Free cable TV package
• Offering 9 month lease
Lock in your housing for next semester!
GUITARS OF THE STARS 
618-655-0203 
Vintage • Used • N ew  
i Buy • Sell • Trade
' Over 100 nice guitars in stock
l Top cash paid for 50’s, 60’s & 70’s 
■ Fender, Gibson, Martin & GretschJ Always Buying Used Guitars
L 1043 Century Drive (SIUE) Edwardsville
Experience Chinese Culture
^ g |
„  X i 3 n ,  C h »"a
a. *“ ■“t S ,’2006 for
j i i n ®  3
'Visit Terracotta Jlrmies, Çreat ‘WaCC, and much more.
Free HoUiinf • Free Field Trip* • Free 
lU »0 i • Earn 6 Credit HoUri
Apply by: December 21 2005
For more information, contact Dr. Bin Zhou 
650-5763 bzhou@siue.edu or 
Dr. Tom Lavallee, 650-3301 tlavale@siue.edu
*~'V
Voted SIUE'S NO.l Tan Salon! 
T a n  u n t i l  2 0 0 6  f o r  $ 4 9 . 0 0
r — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — n
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I  1 M onth  U nlim ited  Tanning $ 2 5 .0 0  I
I  (Recieve a free  bottle of lotion @ $ 25 .00  Value) I
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Call 656-UTAN (8826)
6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101 
Edwardsville, IL 62025
Police charge student for battery
S t e v e  B r it t
N e w s  R e p o r t e r
An SIUE student was 
arrested in B luff Hall for 
allegedly striking his girlfriend.
Junior education major 
Jevon Mitchell was arrested for 
dom estic battery at 1:30 a.m.
Monday.
“He was staying with his 
girlfriend and wanted to watch 
TV, an altercation followed and 
he struck her and left a mark on 
her forearm and elbow,” SIUE 
Police Departm ent Lt. Kevin 
Schmoll said.
Officers found Mitchell in
the computer lab, arrested him 
and took him to Madison County 
Jail.
Illinois has a mandatory 
arrest policy in domestic battery 
incidents when evidence can 
corroborate the crime, Schmoll 
added.
Student stalking brings DUI charge
S t e v e  B r it t
N e w s  R e p o r t e r
Police responded to their 
own parking lot and arrested Jake 
Poe for driving under the 
influence at 9:56 a.m. Nov. 17.
Poe, 39, o f Florrisant, Mo., 
was allegedly following a female 
student around cam pus in a white 
truck Police Lt. Kevin Schmoll 
said.
“We got a cell phone call 
from one of our students and a 
dispatcher advised her to pull into 
the police station,” Schmoll said.
A police sergeant watched 
Poe follow her vehicle around the 
parking lot o f the police station 
twice before he made a traffic 
stop.
Poe refused to adm it to 
follow ing the fem ale driver, 
Schmoll said.
“He said he was checking the 
campus for a friend who was 
going to have a daughter going 
here,” Schmoll said.
Poe failed a field sobriety 
test, but refused to blow into the 
Breathalyzer.
He was also issued a citation 
for following another vehicle too 
closely.
Poe posted $300 bond and 
was released.Student’s indecent exposure leads to arrest
S t e v e  B r i t t  
N ews R eporter.
An SIUE student was 
reportedly caught with his pants 




Valdes was arrested 
indecent exposure 8:39 
Sunday in tl 
computer lab.
Valdes, an engineering 
sophom ore, was spotted
com puters, SIUE Police Lt. 
Kevin Schmoll said.
“He was not doing the act 
when officers arrived, but his 
zipper was down and he was 
partially exposed,” Schmoll
Gerardo “Turbo” Alejandro m asturbating at one o f the said.
Student Senate welcomes new member
A a r o n  S u d h o l t
N e w s  R e p o r t e r
The Student Senate no 
longer has any vacant seats.
At the Student Government 
meeting Nov. 18, sophomore Lisa 
Calvarese was appointed by an 8 
to 3 secret ballot by the Student 
Senate.
Calvarese was chosen to 
replace former Student Senator
Cam eron C obb, who resigned 
when she left the university.
Though the Student 
G overnm ent constitution says 
that the student body president, 
vice-president and director of 
personnel, now renam ed to 
Internal Affairs Chair, choose the 
next senator and the process was 
given over to the Student Senate.
“At a previous meeting I had 
selected a candidate and they (the
Senate) had voted it dow n,” 
Student Body President Cindy 
H olesko said. “ (This time) I 
d idn’t have the time to conduct 
the interview s m yself and I 
turned it over to the senate.”
Interested students applied 
by filling out a form  at the 
Student G overnm ent office. 
Calvarese was one o f the three 
that applied.
see N E W  SENATOR, page 4
‘Sing us a song, you’re the piano man’
K a t i r  G r o t h /A l e s t u -
Music performance major Curt Brewer plays away the blues Monday in the Goshen Lounge.
T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r  29,2005 WWW.THEALESTLE .COM
Man arrested on drinking charge
S t e v e  B r it t  
N ew s  R eporter
Police suspected M ichael 
Goble o f underage drinking, but 
when he passed out in front of 
them, he was arrested.
“While one of the officers
was checking the licenses, Goble 
passed out and fell to the. 
ground,” SIUE Police Lt. 
Kevin Schmoll said.
Officers initially pulled over 
Christopher M. A zzarello for 
driving in the wrong lane on 
New Poag Road and
having a headlight
out.
An Edwardsville ambulance 
responded, but Goble refused 
treatment.
Goble was arrested, 
processed and issued a notice to 
appear.
‘Kids’ Night Out’ brings athletic fun
J a m ie  K e n n e d y  
N e w s  S t r in g e r
SIUE’s student athletes will 
give parents a chance for a night 
to themselves at the annual K ids’ 
Night Out.
Parents can drop off their 
children , age four and up, 
beginning at 6 p.m. Friday, Dec.
2, at the Vadalabene Center for an 
evening o f board gam es, 
basketball, volleyball, snacks and 
fun. The cost is $10 for the first 
child and $5 for each additional 
family member. Children must be 
picked up by 10 p.m.
“We are hoping for a great 
turnout this year. The athletes 
have so much fun playing games
with the kids,” assistant to the 
Athletics Director Jaci DeClue 
said.
Activities also include tag, 
kickball and a foam 
pit.
For more information or to 
make a reservation, contact 
DeClue atjadurbi@ siue.edu or at 
650-3722.
Enjoy a medieval meal at Madrigals
A l e s t l e  S t a f f  R e p o r t
The SIUE com m unity is 
invited to kick off the holiday 
season by attending the sixth 
Annual Renaissance M adrigal 
Dinner on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 at 
the Sunset Hills Country Club.
A gourmet meal and a night 
o f  dancing and singing by the 
SIUE Madrigal Singers and 
Concert Choir is
$30.
The meal will include 
wassail to drink, fresh garden 
salad, grilled flank steak
medallions stuffed with spinach 
and cheese, Duchesse potatoes, 
broccoli and Bananas Foster 
cheesecake for
dessert.
For more information, visit 





Police issued Chen Sky Huansho a citation for 
speeding on Poag Road.
11/16
Police issued Nicole D. Houltzhouser a citation for 
speeding on South University Drive.
11/17
Police issued Amber N. Galley a citation for 
speeding on W hiteside Road.
Police issued Kevin J. Jalish a citation for operation 
o f an uninsured motor vehicle on Circle Drive.
Police issued Richard G. Heinlein a citation for 
failing to yield at an intersection on South 
University Drive.
Police issued a citation to Lindsey Donald for 
following too closely on South University Drive.
Police arrested Jake Poe for driving under the 
influence and issued a citation for following too 
closely on Supporting Service Road.
Police issued Angela M. Charlton a citation for 
expired registration on South University Drive.
Police issued Samantha L. Bums a citation for 
disobeying a stop sign on University Drive.
11/18
Police issued David M. Vazquez a citation for 
speeding on Cougar Lake Drive.
Police issued Matthew P. McCann a citation for 
speeding on North University Drive.
Police issued Leikisha S. Brant a citation for 
speeding on North University Drive.
11/19
Police issued Dwight D. Kayser a citation for 
speeding on New Poag Road.
11/20
Police issued Jason Plunk a citation for disobeying 
a stop sign on North University Drive.
A lcohol
11/16
Police arrested Amanda D. Gable for illegal 
consumption of alcohol by a minor.
11/17
Police arrested Alex J. Coffman, Michael H. Peters. 
Anthony L. Hill, Jeffrey G. Neisslie and David C. 
Godfrey for illegal consumption o f alcohol by a 
minor.
11/18
Police arrested Sorrel A. Drough for theft under 
$300 in relation to a lost hangtag. and warrants of 
failing to appear and driving on suspended license.
Know Your World 
Read the Alestle
8 Visits for $19.99
Located next to Denny’s in front of Wal-Mart 
www.hollywoodtanco.com 656-8266
Southern Illinois Qiiropractic 
Center
Barry T. D eLassus, D.C.
Palmer College o f Chiropractic Graduate 
SIUE Alumnus
The Gift o f H ealth from  
Southern  Illinois Chiropractic C enter
$100 towards your inital visit 
(includes exam and x-rays-if necessary) 
for all new patients in October & November 
Please mention this ad when scheduling your appointment
#2-B Professional Park Drive (Rt. 1S9 & 162) 
M aryville, IL. 62062
(618) 288-7991 
www.SpineSm art.com
iu  NCrt& v
Home of the Horseshoe
1027 Century Drive University Point II • Edwardsville, IL 
(6 1 8 ) 692-13 45
Sunday • Thursday Tam-10pm • Friday & Saturday 7am-11pm
Daily Breakfast Specials:
Two Pancakes .  o r  -  i/2  Waffle, Two Eggs 
Two Eggs Two Sausage or Bacon
Two Sausage or Bacon Choice o f Coffee. Juice or Milk 
$3.99 $5.99
Daily Lunch Specials:
$5.99 includes soft drink
m
Dinner Specials: 




Edwardsville ToGo 656-togo or www.edwardsvilletogo.com
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Get holiday shopping done early at Craft Fair
E m il y  R e u t e b u c h
N e w s  S t r in g e r
Christmas is right around the 
corner and M orris U niversity 
C enter is bringing creative 
vendors to SIUE for the holiday 
season.
The 34th Annual Holiday 
Arts and Crafts Fair will take 
place from 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m . M onday, D ec. 7 and 
Tuesday, D ec. 8 in M orris 
University Center.
“There will be vendors from 
near and far,” Tom Ostresh, chair 
o f the event, said.
Items at the fair will include 
original works produced by local 
and regional artists and crafts 
persons. To be a vendor, the 
products sold must be completely 
handmade by the vendor.
“These are not the generic 
gifts found at W al-M art,” Ostresh 
said.
He added that it also gives 
students a chance to do some
“holiday shopping that they may 
not have time for.”
O ther types o f handmade 
artwork and crafts that can be 
found at the Annual Holiday Arts 
and Crafts Fair are made from 
clay, w eaving, fiber, fabric, 
wood, paper, metal, glass, leather, 
graphics, photography, painting 
and ceramics.
Crystal Jackson, a returning 
watercolor vendor from previous 
holiday fairs, will not only sell 
some of her w ork, but also 
demonstrate how to paint with 
w atercolors and talk with 
interested students about 
painting.
Ostresh added that this fair is 
aimed towards SIUE students.
“Vendors understand that 
students have small budgets for 
Christmas gifts,” Ostresh said. 
“Because o f this, most of their 
items are reasonably priced.”
For m ore inform ation, 
contact Tom Ostresh in the Print 
and Design Shop at 650-2178.
LAWSUIT---------
fro m  page 1
sexual m isconduct case, the 
outcom e w as never publicly 
acknowledged by the university, 
thereby ruining his credibility.
According to the suit, SIUE 
exhibited a “ ‘M cCarthite witch 
hunt,’ ‘Peyton Place’ and ‘head in 
the sand’ atm osphere concerning 
its internal p rocedures and 
policies that created a hysteria 
w ithin the business school to 
groundless or baseless assertions 
o f sexual harassm ent, while at the 
same time shelving a complete 
lack o f investigatory awareness 
or response to academic integrity 
issues.”
POSHARD--------
fro m  page 1
SIUE student housing is needed. 
He said it would be his role to 
ensure the resources are provided 
to build  the
housing.
Poshard com m ented about 
the labor negotiations between 
the campuses and said he would 
refrain from participating as of 
now.
“This is a situation that has 
to be handled by the chancellors 
o f each cam pus.” Poshard said. 
“The board w ould further 
refine the president's role in this
W ithin days o f D ussold’s 
dism issal, students petitioned the 
university, in vain, for 
inform ation about the 
termination.
At the tim e, then-SIUE 
Public A ffairs D irector Keith 
Nichols verified that Dussold was 
no longer with the university, but 
he declined further com m ent 
because the m atter was a 
personnel issue.
D ussold graduated from 
SIUE in 1993 and went on to earn 
a m aster’s degree and a doctorate. 
He was teaching three classes at 
the time o f his dismissal.
area if they have a need to; but I 
think the board has been very 
specific to me that they want the 
labor negotiations to remain an 
issue between the chancellors and 
the various entities . on the 
cam puses.”
Poshard resigned as SIU 
Board Chair earlier this year in 
order to becom e a 
candidate for the presidential 
position.
He has a 40-year 
relationshipwith SIU, serving in 
various positions.
NEW SENATOR
fro m  page 2
Holding another election 
w asn’t an option.
“Many don’t understand that 
an election is very costly. It took 
us all sum m er to prepare for an 
election (for) student trustee,” 
Holesko said.
This is the second 
appointment o f a student senator 
this semester. Johnathan Ritchey 
was the first Student Senate 
appointment and he was voted in 
Oct. 7.
S h o p  f o r  y o u r  n e x t  c a r  a t  E n t e r p r i s e  C a r  S a l e s ,  c a t! i  s o o  c a r  s a l e s  o r  v is i t  e n t e r p r i s e c a r s a l e s . c o m .
“ VISA gift cad offered on vehicles purchased from Enterprise Cor Safes. Offer void when 7-day Repurchase Agreement is activated. No cash advances. Replacement cards 
available only prior to octrwrtron. Card cannot be replaced if test or stolen. Cards w i  be issued within 30 business days of purchase. Not valid with any other Enterprise 
Car Soles offer Vehicles must be purchased between 12 /0 1 /0 5  - 0 l / f  5 /0 6 . Certoin restrictions apply Contact your bto l Enterprise Cm Saies office for more detoils. 
The V  logo, Enterprise, ECAR, and "Haggle-Jrae buying. Worry-free ownership" are trademarks of the Enterprise Rent-A-Car Company 
Ct?005 Enterprise Rent-A-Car Company. 082556 11/05 KD
SIUE students get free tickets thanks to CAB
U N I V E R S I T Y
Bring yo u r student I.D. to Box Office618 .650.2774
Department of Theater and Dance
Nov 30-Dec 3 • 7:30 p m  
Dec 4 • 2  p m  • Metcalf Theater
a piay by Israel H o ro v itz
directed by Peter Cocuzza
Industria l obsolescence and  foreign com petition  
a tim ely topic in our w orld  today.
This is a story of a group o f unskilled and underpaid workers in a fa ltering fish packing 
plant in G loucester, M assachusetts. For the workers, mostly women, North Shore Fish 
is a way o f life. Despite the ribald humor, ju icy gossip, and boisterous horseplay that 
en livens their working day, the women are aware that there are signs o f impending 
trouble. Once a thriving enterprise which processed the daily catch o f the local fishing 
fleet, the com pany is now reduced to repacking frozen fish imported from  Japan, and 
the layoffs have already begun. WARNING: profanity and adult situations
G e t A $500
VISA* Gift Card!*
U p o n  Vehicle Purchase.
Offer Good D ecem ber 1, 2005  
Through January 15, 2006
FinancingA vailable - a ■ ^ E n t e r p r is e__ 1  coo c a r  ««te»
Haggle-fr ee buying. Worry-free ownership,”SIUE Credit Union“Investing in ra th  other. ”
V is it us at E n te rp ris e  C a r  Sales:
4 2 5 1  S o u th  S ta te  R te . 1 5 9  •  G le n  C a rb o n , IL 6 2 0 3 4  * C 6 1 8 )  2 8 8 - 0 8 8 3
E d it o r  in  C h ie f :
C o u rtn ey  R akers
T e d  M c K in ney
A ssis t a n t  M a n a g in g  E d it o r : 
K risten  R eber
N e w s  E d it o r : 
Z ach  G rov es
L if e s t y l e s  E d it o r : 
H a n n a h  S parks
Stokts Km tpk ; 
M a tth e w  B r u c e
P h o t o  E d it o r :
A n dy  R athnow
C h ie f  C o p y  E d it o r : 
B eth a n y  E verett
A nna  H atton 
C a rrie  S chultz  
M eg an  M cC lu r e  
E r ic  B r ink m a nn
G r a p h ic s /P r o d u c t io n  : 
K jmi E nloe  
E rin  K enly
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Nice guys don’t always finish last
ApvEHTtSIMt;:
P h i l l ip  H o l c o m b
A l e s t l e  A d v is e r :
M i k e  M o n t g o m e r y
G r a p h ic s  S u p e r v is o r :
M ike G enovese
O f f ic e  M a n n e r :
L a u r i e  S c h a d e
O f f ic e  S e c r e t a r ie s :
S a r a h  S t r e u b in g
S c h a l e n e  H o u s t o n
T h e  f ir s t  c o p y  o f  e a c h  
A l e s t l e  is  f r e e  o f  c h a r g e . E a ch
a d d it io n a l  c o p y  c o s t s  
25  c e n t s .
L e t t e r s  to  t h e  ed ito r  p o l io :
The editors, staff and publishers 
of the Alestle believe in the free 
exchange of ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as many 
letters to the editor as possible. 
Letters may be turned in at the 
Alestle office located in the Morris 
University Center, Room 2022 
or via e-m ail at 
alestleeditor@gmail.com. All hard 
copy letters should be typed and 
double-spaced. All letters should be 
no longer than 500 words. Please 
include your phone number, 
signature (or name, if using e-mail) 
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for grammar and content. 
However, great care will be taken to 
ensure that the message of the letter 
is not tost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be 
printed anonymously except under 
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the 
Illinois College Press Association, 
the Associated Collegiate Press and 
U-WIRE.
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the names of 
the three campus locations of S1UE: 
Alton. East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall 
and spring semesters, and on 
Wednesdays during summer 
semesters. For more information, 
call 650-3528.
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail: desOeeditor@gmaU.com
The Alestle 
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, 111. 62026-1167
(U -W IR E) D EA RB O R N ,
Mich. - Nice guys finish last.
You’ve heard it before, likely 
even in the past month; it seems 
to be the most recent complaint 
in the dating arena. “Nice guy 
theory” explains why women 
prefer the man on the Harley 
com pared to the one in the 
sensible sedan and go wild for 
tattooed biceps or shaggy 
hair.
M ore sim ply, the theory 
provides an explanation for why 
women love jerks. The nice 
guy theory may sound 
possible, but the truth is that 
nice guy theory is not
happening if anything, it’s that most o f us are smart enough to steer clear
more o f a tall tale or a drawn-
usually search for men that are 
outgoing, confident, friendly and 
funny - some o f the same traits 
men look for in women.
It could be generalized that 
som etim es the more outgoing 
and confident men are the jerks 
and the nice guys lack self- 
assurance, but that w ould be 
over-generaliz ing . Som e bad 
guys are the quiet type and 
plenty o f nice men are 
extroverted and confident.
Nice guy theorists need to
they are more exciting to hear 
about as com pared to a quiet 
relationship a woman has with a 
genuine and kind guy - thus it 
may seem that plenty o f women 
are dating bad guys.
If nothing else, those who 
heartily em brace nice guy theory 
should look at the dating world 
from a w om an’s perspective. I 
know plenty o f “nice girls” that 
haven’t had an excess o f dates; 
so is the opposite true? Do nice 
girls finish last? Nice girl theory
Guys need to give girls some credit and realize
of or ditch jerks. This is obvious during any trip
realize that a woman doesn’t fall 
for mean guys because they are 
arrogant or w ild, but because 
they may possess a certain  
confidence at first that assures 
her - it’s very likely the jerk  will 
get dum ped after she realizes his 
insolence. Confident nice guys 
score girls all o f the tim e too, but 
they usually don’t see as short as 
a relationship as the bad guys 
do, nor as dram atic.
We most often hear about 
women with melodram atic and 
short-lived relationships because
is not brought up often. But if 
one insists that nice guy theory 
is prevailing, and then nice girl 
theory must be running rampant 
as well, otherwise why are so 
m any perfectly  kind girls 
dateless?
Nice guy theory, nice girl 
theory...it isn’t too long before 
we are overrun with feeble, 
cliché excuses for dating. Isn’t 
that what nice guy or nice girl 
theory is, though? These 
com plicated  theories are just 
excuses to com plain  or to
Political Cartoon
out excuse.
“Nice guys finish last” is
like the equivalent of women to the women’s restroom, where girls gossip
proclaim ing, “all men are
dogs;’ it’s too general and about ill-reputed men and share break-up
harsh o f a statem ent to make.
M ost know a w orthy and d r a m a s .  **
honest guy tha t’s scored a _________________________________________________________________
girlfriend, but this doesn’t 
seem to suffice as a defense to 
nice guy theory. Instead, most 
nice guy theorists claim that the 
nice guys with girlfriends are 
about as rare and insufficient as 
examples.
Logically, it’s highly 
doubtful that a m ajority  o f 
men with girlfriends are mean 
guys; chances are you know a 
few great guys already who are 
in relationships. Guys need to 
give girls some credit and realize 
that most of us are smart enough 
to steer clear o f or ditch jerks.
This is obvious during any trip 
to the w om en’s restroom, where 
girls gossip about ill-reputed 
men and share break-up 
dramas.
But nice guy theorists don’t 
stop there; they usually remain 
unconvinced that women will 
recognize jerks. In fact, they 
accuse women o f enjoying 
dating mean guys. Bad guys, 
they claim , hold draw for 
women because they are part of 
some sort o f scandalous fantasy.
While this may be a popular 
fantasy, it usually remains just 
that: a fantasy.
Most women realize that in 
real life there is no “dangerous” 
man that will sim ultaneously 
fulfill relationship needs that 
many women crave. M ost 
women are not out on the dating 
field searching for the roughest, 
most brash man out there, a la 
Colin Farrell.
Women aren’t searching for 
men that are positively bad guys, 
although they occasionally turn 
out to be jerks. Rather, women
temporarily give up the search 
for a mate.
Instead o f hopelessly sitting 
back and criticizing the motives 
of the opposite sex, one could be 
having a great tim e flirting 
and m ingling and try ing to 
search for someone that’s just 
right. If the person you want to 
be with is som ebody you 
consider a jerk , then move on; 
he or she isn ’t w orth your 
tim e anyway. The nice guy 
theory might be something fun 
to joke about, but held up to 
real w orld standards, it’s 
obvious that i t ’s ju s t not 
happening and appears to be 
an excuse.
In the end, nice guys 
do n ’t finish last, but not 
because wom en have a 
sudden epiphany regarding 
these men. Most women are 
always searching for a great 
guy, and as we grow, jerks 
either get a reputation that 
makes women stay away or 
begin getting over 
them selves. E ither way, nice 
guys don’t have to shrink back 
and believe anything about 
finishing last - we all know that 
the bad guy always loses in the 
end.
M ichelle Ellison 
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S a r a  M u r r a y
T h e  D ia m o n d b a c k
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (U- 
W IRE) -  Lyndsey D ecker 
glances down at her Cingular 
phone during class and slyly slips 
it beneath her desk, where she 
presses keys, and slowly, quietly 
closes her cell. Her professor is 
none the wiser.
Decker, a senior sociology 
major, is no more a conspicuous 
text messenger than her fellow 
classm ates who drink  coffee, 
take notes and read magazines 
during lecture.
Text-messaging students are 
everywhere - texting in class, 
restauran ts, elevators and 
som etim es w hile driving. A 
recent study 
show ed 36 
percent of 
c o l le g e - a g e  
students now 
use text 
m e s s a g i n g , 
according to 
O p i n i o n  
R e s e a r c h
Corporation. ________________
D e c k e r  
has no reservations about texting 
when she's bored in class, she 
says. Sometimes she tries to be 
sneaky about it, but other times 
she doesn 't really  care. 
R egard less, she's never been 
caught, and she's not worried 
about being scolded by 
professors, she says.
K risten Y anuk, a jun io r 
communication major, thinks her 
professors see her constant text 
m essaging, but she could care 
less.
"I think they notice, 
especially because I'm a junior 
and I'm in a lot o f  upper-level 
classes, which are smaller," she 
said, adding that many of her 
classm ates are also texting, and 
the professor probably doesn't 
mind because it's quiet.
Sociology p ro fessor Alan 
Neustadtl said ce llu lar text 
messaging hasn't been a problem 
for him.
"I don't see anybody ever 
doing it," he said.
Did we mention Decker is 
one o f his students?
Even though he overlooks 
students occasionally  text 
messaging, he has noticed e-mail 
and instant m essaging are 
becom ing a problem  during 
labs.
"I think that part is 
distracting, but it's all part o f the 
(Adult Deficit Disorder) culture,"
he says, noting multitasking is 
ingrained in this generation's 
college students.
Historically, the lack of any 
sort o f w ireless service in 
classroom s elim inated  the 
problem of texting and instant 
messaging, Neustadtl says. While 
many classrooms have now been 
equipped with wireless Internet, 
som e, especially basem ent 
classroom s, don't offer cell phone 
service.
Despite occasional service 
restrictions, new BlackBerries, 
Sidekicks and o ther gadgets 
make technology more alluring 
and user friendly than it has ever 
been.
"What's cool about it is it's 
all converging into one
“ What's cool about it is it's all 
converging into one 
technology”
~  University of Maryland sociology professor
Alan Neustadtl
technology," N eustadtl says, 
"which ultimately may be a good 
thing, but I find it hard."
Convenient and impersonal 
as it is, text messaging is not just 
reserved for one-question 
conversations or small talk when 
you're bored in class. It's the new 
dating tool.
"It's not as personal and 
[boys] don't feel like they're 
going to mess up or look stupid," 
Yanuk says. "I think calling 
people is even the next step up. I 
know from personal experience a 
lot of boys text message me or 
IM me before they call me."
And just as we've discovered 
drunk dialing was the best way to 
bare our true feelings for our 
crush, drunk texting is quickly 
climbing the charts o f our "Top 
10 Ways to Embarrass Ourselves 
While Intoxicated."
"I think text messaging is a 
big thing when you're drunk, just 
because you're drunk and you 
like som eone," Yanuk said, 
"especially boys because they 
don't like to talk on the phone."
One text messaging no-no is 
texting while you drive, some 
students say.
"It's way too dangerous," 
Yanuk says. "If somebody sent 
me a text m essage and they 
needed a response when I was 
driving, I w ould call them 
instead.
"Not that tha t’s not a 
distraction," she adds.
Sophomore business major 
Julia Ogorodnikova agrees, for 
the most part.
Ogorodnikova rarely texts 
while she drives because it's so 
dangerous, she says.
"When I'm in traffic or at a 
stop light then, yeah, sometimes I 
text," she says. "But 1 usually 
w ear an earpiece when I 
drive."
The real kicker is when your 
cell phone bill lets you know it's 
time for a new text-messaging 
plan.
O gorodnikova used to 
constantly pay overage charges 
on her cell phone bill, but instead 
o f getting a new plan, she 
dropped her job.
"My mom and I 
used to have a deal 
where whenever I go 
over my minutes or 
text m essages, I 
would have to pay 
the whole bill," she 
says, adding that she 
ended up paying the
__________ entire bill almost
every month. Since 
she stopped working, her mom 
foots the whole bill.
Yanuk also had overage 
charges regularly, but she took a 
more traditional route and 
adjusted her cell phone service to 
include a text-messaging plan.
"My mom used to make me 
pay for it, but now Verizon has 
this plan where it's like $6 a 
month," she says. But the $6 only 
covers texts to and from other 
Verizon users.
"I do get annoyed when 
som eone who doesn 't have 
Verizon texts me because my 
mom doesn't want to pay for it," 
Yanuk says.
Fees aside, text messaging 
has become the easiest way to 
zone-out in class without ever 
getting caught. Just remember to 
keep your phone on silent.
Organic foods help 
control weight gain
E l iz a b e t h  C h a p m a n
D a il y  M is s i s s ip p i a n
O X FO R D , M iss. (U- 
W1RE) -  C ollege students have 
a lot o f concerns about life after 
high school w hen they start 
their freshm an year.
A ccord ing  to  national 
statistics, more than 1.5 million 
students enter U .S. colleges and 
un iversities each fa ll, which 
could lead to more than 11,000 
tons o f w eight added to the 
incom ing freshm en.
A study conducted  by 
Cornell U niversity found that 
m ost students gain an average 
o f four pounds during their first 
12 weeks o f college — 11 tim es 
higher than the typical w eight 
gain  for 17- and 18-year- 
olds.
There is no cure for the 
freshm an 15, but there are ways 
to control w eight gain. A new 
craze h itting  m any co llege  
cam puses is the consum ption o f 
organic products.
A ccord ing  to Joseph 
M ercola, author o f Total Health 
P rogram , o rgan ic  gardening  
produces higher percentages of 
v itam in C , iron , m agnesium  
and phosphorous. O rganic 
foods also have few er nitrates.
"S tud ies have show n an 
increase in the 83 percent of 
nu trien ts in conven tional 
produce," M ercola said.
O rganic products are not 
only healthy for the body, but 
they are also beneficial for the 
environm ent.
C onventional farm ers 
apply chem ical fertilizers to the 
crops, whereas organic farm ers 
feed and build soil with natural 
fertilizers like com post — far 
m ore env ironm enta lly
friendly.
"Studies show that the use 
o f ju s t one agrochem ical 
con tribu tes to m ore than 20 
percent o f  the global ozone 
depletion," M ercola said.
Farm ers who grow organic 
crops use natural methods such 
as insect predators and barriers 
to protect the plants.
P estic ides, used by 
conven tional fa rm ers, may 
have many negative influences 
on the health o f consum ers.
"Som e health  concerns 
include neuro tox icity ,
carc inogen ic ity  o f your 
endocrine system and immune 
system  suppression.
“The pesticides can also 
affect m ale rep roductive  
function, and it has been linked
to m iscarriages in wom en," 
M ercola said.
Holly H errington, a senior 
fam ily and consum er science 
m ajor, said organic foods are 
not necessarily  bette r than 
conven tional p roduce, but 
chem icals and pestic ides are 
not getting in your diet with 
organic products.
"O rganic m eat o r dairy 
products can be m ore beneficial 
to your health because they do 
not have antib io tics or growth 
horm ones, w hich is beneficial 
fo r ch ildren , especially  milk," 
H errington said.
A ccording to H errington, it 
is a personal choice to avoid the 
ch em ica ls , pestic ides,
horm ones and antibiotics or to 
avoid  g en etica lly  m odified 
foods.
So, if organic foods seem 
to be better fo r students' health 
and m aintaining proper weight, 
why is it so expensive?
A ccording to Carlo Leifert, 
d irector o f the TESC O  Center 
fo r O rgan ic  A gricu ltu re  at 
N ew castle  U n iversity , the 
yields are on average between 
10 and 20 percen t low er than in 
conv en tio n a l ag ricu ltu re  and 
with som e crops — like potatoes 
— it may be as much as 40 
percent lower.
The production costs are 
a lso  h ig h er in organic 
farm ing.
F o r ex am ple , instead o f 
o rgan ic farm ers using 
pesticides, they have to weed 
crops like carrots and onions.
"This type  o f intense 
m anual labor contributes to a 
m ore ex p en siv e  product," 
Leifert said.
T here is a m ovem ent 
am ong co lle g e  studen ts to 
adop t m ore env ironm enta lly  
sound fo o d  system s. 
Purchasing  foods from  local 
m arkets, eating seasonal foods 
and eating m ore vegetables are 
all su pp o rtive  o f this 
m ovem ent.
Amy P a trick , a senior 
journalism  m ajor, eats organic 
chicken as well as o ther organic 
products because o f allergies, 
and she feels that it is healthier 
for her.
"With organic foods, I do 
not have to w orry about what I 
am eating and what chem icals 
are being transferred  from the 
food to me," Patrick said.
With healthier food choices 
for co llege s tuden ts, healthy 
eating and college life can go 
together.
T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r  29,2005 w w w . th e a l e s t l e . c o m



















How much homework did you do 
over Thanksgiving Break?









“Quite a bit actually. 1 had two 
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I F  Y O U *  R E  C A R  I M G  F O R  A N O T H E R  F A M I L Y  M E M B E R ,
K M O W  T H A T  T H E  B I G G E S T  H E A L T H  R I S K  M I G H T  B E  Y O U .
One out of five adults finds themselves as the designated “caregiver” for a 
loved one who can’t manage alone. Recent findings reveal that this role can 
be precarious -  for both parties. While tiying to do it all, you can become 
overwhelmed and risk your own health. As this 
happens, the level of care you’re providing may also 
suffer. Fortunately, there is help and relief out there 
for both of you. Visit www.fam ilycaregivingl01.org  
and discover a world of support, answers and advice. ir s  not an up to you.
From the N ational Family Caregivers Association and the National Alliance for Caregiving
with the generous support o f E isai Inc.
till H ut lilyCaregiving
Sports Quote of the Day
“Nobody in football should be 
called a genius. A genius is a guy like Norman Einstein. ”
-Joe Theismann
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Comeback kaput
Cougars fall short in home opener
E l iz a b e t h  W il l ia m s
S p o r t s  S t r in g e r
SIUE suffered a defeat 
Tuesday, Nov. 22, against the 
Southw est B aptist U niversity 
Bearcats despite making a major 
comeback in the second half. The 
game ended with a final score of 
72-69.
“It was a good game,” SIUE 
Head Coach M arty Simmons 
said. “We got behind 10 or 11 
points at halftime but we did a 
good job  o f not giving up.”
Sophomore point guard J.B. 
Jones led SIUE on the glass, 
grabbing nine rebounds. Senior 
forward Justin Ward and 
sophomore center Doug Taylor 
captured four rebounds apiece for 
the Cougars.
“Jones did a really good job 
with the rebounds,” Simmons 
said. “He also did a good job  with 
(Southwest’s) point guard. Jones 
kept him to about four points for 
the whole game.”
On the offensive side Jones 
led the Cougars’ scoring with 18 
points, while freshman forward 
Nick Arth added 10 in 22 
minutes.
“Arth came off the bench 
and he really did a good job ,” 
Simmons said.
Both teams showed signs of 
early-season rust. SIUE obtained 
19 o f its points from turnovers 
while SBU capitalized off the
Cougars’ 17 turnovers to the tune 
o f 20 points.
The two team s battled 
closely through the first half with 
the lead changing hands six 
times.
The Bearcats entered the 
locker room at halftime holding 
on to a slim 34-30 advantage.
Midway through the second 
half SBU began to pull away, 
going on a 6-0 run capped off by 
Juan Lopez’s layup to go up 61- 
50.
SIUE quickly fought its way 
back into the game. A layup by 
Arth with just over a minute left 
in the contest brought the 
Cougars within one point.
SIUE could not steal the lead 
in the waning minutes, and the 
Bearcats escaped the Vadalabene 
Center with a narrow victory.
Despite the loss to Southwest 
Baptist, SIUE trampled its prior 
opponent, Ferris State University, 
in the Nov. 19th game. The 
Cougars won 72-55.
“We were really happy with 
that,” said Simmons. “We played 
really well. At that time Ferris 
was ranked in the top 20 in the 
(National A ssociation o f 
Basketball Coaches) preseason 
poll.”
Ward led both rebounds and 
scoring with seven rebounds and 
16 points for the Cougars.
Dennis Springs was the
see BASKETBALL, page 10
C o u r t e sy  o f  S IU E  P h o to  S ervic es
SIUE junior Victor Pacheco, right, manuevers past a defender during the Cougars' triple-overtime 
victory over Truman State University at Ralph Korte Stadium.
Volleyball season ends
K a tie  G r o th /A lestle
SIUE’s seven senior players are honored at the Vadalabene Center recently.
M a t t h e w  B r u c e
S p o r t s  E d it o r
The SIUE volleyball team 
saw its string o f good fortune 
and its 2005 season — come to an 
end recently.
The Cougars snapped their 
school-record 19-game winning 
streak with a loss to Rockhurst 
University in the second round of 
the NCAA Division II W omen’s 
Volleyball Great Lakes Regional 
Championship.
The Hawks dismantled SIUE 
in straight sets 30-27, 30-27, 30- 
21 at the G rand Valley State 
U niversity Fieldhouse in 
A llendale, Mich.
“Our team  played w ell,”
SIUE Head Coach Todd Gober 
said. "Rockhurst played better.
“ I think the biggest 
difference in the game is that they 
were pushing the ball deep into 
our corners,” he added. 
“Rockhurst was able to find the 
lines. By about the fifth or sixth 
time they hit a ball over your 
head and your team is calling it 
out, and it hits the line, it really 
starts to take a toll on you 
mentally."
It was a rubber match for the 
two squads who were familiar 
foes, having faced each other in 
Great Lakes Valley Conference 
action twice during the regular 
season. SIUE went down in its f 
see VOLLEYBALL, page 11
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Wrestling team drops 
third straight match
G e o f f  S c h a r d a n
S p o r t s  S t r in g e r
The SIUE w restling team 
lost its hom e opener 23-13 
against Upper Iowa University.
“ It was a tough m atch,” 
SIUE Head Coach Chris Whelan 
said. “ U pper Iow a’s a well 
seasoned team .”
The Cougars lost the first 
couple m atches, but jun ior Joe 
R ujaw itz started the Cougars 
scoring with a pinfall over Corey 
Schmitz.
W helan said it was 
Rujaw itz’s first win by way of 
holding an opponent down for 
more than one minute.
“He got some riding time,” 
W helan said. “I think that’s the 
first tim e h e ’s done that in 
college. Before, he couldn’t even 
ride a bike.”
The score got even closer 
with back-to-back C ougar 
victories by junior John Ficht and 
sophom ore Eric Scholle.
SIUE junior Sean Tyus tried 
to help the Cougars complete 
their com eback with his victory 
at 197 pounds, but the team  came 
up a little short.
“H e’s a seasoned wrestler,” 
W helan said o f Tyus. “H e went 
out there and took it to the kid. 
He really took it to him .”
The Cougars entered their
home opener with a 0-2 record 
after falling hard to No. 6 
Missouri Valley College in their 
second match o f the young 
season.
“ It’s one thing to go out there 
and not even compete and that's 
what happened,” Whelan said. 
"They kind of laid down on me.” 
The Cougars faced a tough 
M issouri Valley College crew 
who beat the Cougars 34-3.
“They wrestled scared,” 
Whelan said. “I think they got 
caught up in the name.”
Ficht received the only 
victory for the team by beating 
Chad Jennings 8-4 in the 165- 
pound weight class.
So far this season Ficht and 
freshman Brandon Cleary have 
been tough contenders for SIUE.
Cleary is 5-1 so far this year. 
He cam e from  M ahom et- 
Seymour High School, where he 
was an Illinois High School 
Association AA State Qualifier.
Ficht holds a 6-2 record and 
has high expectations this year 
after leading the team in wins last 
year and getting fifth in the 
NCAA regionals.
“H e’s tough,” W helan said. 
“H e’s not real pretty but he gets 
the job done. He’s a brawler.” 
The Cougars next match is 
the Ashland Open Saturday in 
Ashland, Ohio.
Millions of Americans expose themselves to noise levels above 85 decibels for hours at a time -  
the level audiologists identify as the danger zone. i>awn mowers, sporting events, live or recorded 
music, power tools, even traffic and crowded restaurants can sustain these levels. If you're around 
noises like these for prolonged periods, you’re risking permanent hearing loss. For more on the 
85 dB threshold, and ways to protect 
your hearing health, .^isit ASHA.org.
American
Sp e e c h l a n o u a g e .
H e a r in g
Association14W-S3S.SÎ5S
KEEP AN EYE 
ON YOUR EARS
K a t y  H aRTW IG //4 /,£.STZ.£
SIUE junior Chuck Patten battles Missouri Baptist University’s 
Shelby Lauderdale to the mat.
BASKETBALL -------------------------
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leading scorer for Ferris State 
with a total o f  22 points.
At halftim e, SIU E was 
leading 32-24 and m anaged to 
increase its lead throughout the 
rem ainder o f  the game.
SIUE jun ior Ty Johnson sunk a 3- 
po in ter eight m inutes and 21 
seconds into the second period 
tha t helped to increase the 
C ougars’ lead to 15.
The Cougars will play again
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3, at the 
Vadalabene Center against Great 
Lakes Valley C onference foe 
Quincy University.
“Q uincy will be a tough 
game,” Simmons said. “They 
have a good coach and lots o f  
returning guys.
“This will be a huge game 
for us. This is our first conference 
game o f  the season,” Simmons 
added.
W A R N IN G ; 
PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO 
NOISES LOUDER THAN 
85 DECIBELS CAN RESULT IN 
PERMANENT HEARING LOSS.
Campus Recreation 650-2348 vmv.siue.edu/CREC
Safety/Orientation Course
Dec. 6 
Time: 4:00 - 6:00pm
VC Climbing Gym 
Registration Due: Dec. 4
This course t&aches safety procedures, 
equipm ent usage, knot tying, proper 
belaying technique, and more!
For more info call 650-3235 or 650-BFIT
Dec. 17-23 and Jan. 3-8 
Semester Break
Facility Hours for Christmas
9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Free for SIUE students 
$25 SFC members 
$35 non-members 
(faculty, staff, and 
immediate family)
For more info call 6 5 0 -B F IT ^ ^ ^
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irst meeting with the H awks, 
before edging them Oct. 1 at the 
Vadalabene Center to even the 
score. Rockhurst, however, got 
the last laugh in the Nov. 18 
affair.
It was the final game for 
SIUE’s seven seniors, including 
GLVC Player of the Year Heather 
Bonde.
Rockhurst quelled the 
Cougar offense by lim iting 
Bonde, who led the GLVC in 
kills per game and was second in 
hitting percentage, to just six kills 
in 29 total attacks for a .069 
percentage on the day. As a team, 
SIUE hit just .155.
SIUE sophom ore Kim 
Potthast came through to lead the 
Cougars with 11 kills, but only 
managed to hit .194. Seniors 
Kindra W estendorf and Tina 
Talsma added nine kills a piece 
for SIUE. Senior setter Krystal 
Majemik dished out 37 assists.
Seniors Tammie Rech, Karla 
Schroff and Fabiana Borsari 
notched 15, 14 and 12 kills 
respectively to lead the Hawks. 
The trio notched a .459 hitting 
percentage collectively.
The C ougars entered the 
match with Rockhurst coming off 
a straight set victory over Ferris 
State University.
SIUE clobbered the 
Bulldogs in the first round of
competition, capturing its 19^  
consecutive victory with 30-23, 
30-24,30-21 triumph.
“O ur team  was extrem ely 
fired up, extremely ready for the 
Ferris State game,” Gober said.
“We didn’t have to spend a huge 
amount o f time m otivating 
them.”
Bonde led the Cougars, 
accounting for 15 kills to go with 
her .333 hitting percentage. 
Freshman Kate Hofeldt cam e 
through with 12 kills and nine 
digs for the Cougars. She also hit 
.333. Majemik again sparked the 
SIUE offense with 39 assists. 
Westendorf added 10 kills, with 
senior Allison Buss contributing 
15 digs.
The Cougars held Ferris to a 
.178 hitting percentage, allowing 
no Bulldog more than nine kills.
“The big thing was our 
serves,” Gober said. “We just 
served them out of system the 
whole game.”
SIUE ended the season with 
a 28-6 record overall, going 14-2 
in the GLVC. Bonde was named 
to the Daktronics Great Lakes 
volleyball first team. M ajemik 
was named to the Great Lakes 
Region All-Tournament team.
Freshman Kate Hofeldt, one 
of C ougars’ returning players, 
was named to the honorable 
mention to the All-GLVC team.
“We need Kate to be a 
building block for the future,” 
G ober said “ It’s going to be 
exciting to watch her develop.”
Gober credited the Cougars’ 
strong off-season work ethic with 
their success this year.
“The success you have now 
is a result of the work you put in 
earlier,” he said. “This was the 
most fun year of coaching I’ve 
ever had. They inspired me.”
A AO S
A new procedure is in place to help prevent errors in the operating room. It's 
called Sign Your Site Before any surgery, the doctor signs the correct spot 
on the body where an operation is to occur, while the patient watches and 
« m e r i c a n  a c a d e m y  o r  verifies. Orthopaedic surgeons have been advocating it for years. Now,
O R T H O PA E DIC  SUR GEO NS even more doctors are doing it. Visit aaos.org to find out more, because
Patient safety is no accident. 
aaos.org when it com es to  surgery, the re’s no such thing as  being too  cautious.
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HELP W ANTED
Part-time work, 314-997-7873, $12 
base/appt., flexible schedule, customer 
sales/service, scholarship opportunities. 
_  ___ _____ _  06/14/06
Server/Bartender part-tim e banquet 
positions ava ilab le . G rea t work 
environment, flexible schedule. Apply in 
person, Tuesday thru Sunday 10-6p.m. 
Sunset Hills Country Club. 2525 Hwy. 157 
South, Edwardsville. 12/06/05
Choose your income, your hours, and 
your rewards. I DO! Contact: Adele Metz, 
Avon Independent Sales Representative; 
978-6320; adele.avon@gmail.com 
12/01/05
Full time database HTML programmer. 
Graphic skills a plus. Resume: 
¡obs@goldenfairway.com. Contact: Tim 
Smith 314-721-3947. 11/29/05
Looking for reliable work? Pt time 
housedeaning available. Work around 
your schedule. Need 3 hours a shift. No 
weekends. Car and phone required. All 
equipment provided. 6.75 start. Call 
656-0005 12/01/05
ATTENTION! SEMESTER BREAK WORK 
$17.25 base-appt 1-6 week work 
program, flex schedules, sales/svc, May 
continue in spring or secure summer work, 
all ages 18+, conditions apply, call now! 
3 1 4-99 7-78 73 12/08/05
ROOMMATES WANTED
SIUE Art Ed major needs roommate, 
female 21 or over to share mobile home in 
Mallard Lake. Own bedroom and full 
bath. Must love cats. $300 per month with 
utilities and broadband included. 309- 
253-5699.
_____________ 11/29/05
3 miles from SIUE, 312.50 plus 1/2 elec., 
w /d and dishwasher. Call Jason 830- 
3363. 11/29/05
Male SIUE student needs roommate over 
21 to share 2 bedroom apartment in 
downtown Glen Carbon. Full bath, washer 
and dryer, broadband internet, DirecTV. 
Must like cats. $225 per month plus half of 
utilities. Immediate availability. 618-530- 
1890 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  12/06/05
Two bedrooms available $250+ utilities. 
Females only (636)219-6816 or (217)899- 
8101. 12/08/05
Privacy for your packages and mail 
Zippp Center receives packages and mail 
for you. You pick-up 24/7 365 from 
convenient drive-up lanes. Nine minutes 
from campus outside Wood River Bowl, 
659-0419.
_____  ____________  12/08/05
#1 Spring Break website! Low prices 
guaranteed. Book 11 people, get 12th 
trip  free! Group discounts for 6t. 
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com or 
www.LeisureTours.com or 800-838- 
8202.
_____  _____  02/02/06
Bahamas Spring Break cruise! 5 days 
from $299! Includes meals, MTV 
celebrity parties! Cancún, Acapulco, 
Jamaica from $499! Campus reps 
needed! Promo Code: 31 
www.springbreaktravel.com 1 -800-678- 
63 86 . 02/14/06
Keep vtour Tan aiowina wieh
#4- C lu b  Centre, 
Edw ardsville , IL( N e x t  t o  M o t o m a r t )
6 1 8 .6 9 2 .4 5 3 1
F a c i a l  T a n n e r s  
in  A ll  B e d s
U V - F r a e  T a n n in s
O u t s t a n d i n g  H a ir  Designers»
G r e a t  S e l e c t i o n  
o f  P r e m iu m  
H a i r  C a r e  &  
T a n n in g  P r o d u c t s
1 1 Month 1 Session$31 95 ü $4Q95 i
»V | \ C i w y w i  *»»«»«— m o «  «Of \
Read the News at 
ww w.thealestle .com
FOR RENT
One and two bedroom apartments. Five 
minutes from SIU, immediate occupancy. 
656-7337 or 656-4102. 11/29/05
2 bedroom Union Street apartments, w/d 
and cable hook-up. Fully equipped 
kitchen. Quiet, wooded area. 127 East 
Union Street 618-656-1624. 12/08/05
Furnished 1 bedroom apartment, utilities 
included. 10 minutes from campus, $400 
a month. Call 618-377-9581. 12/01/05
For list of rental properties go to 
www.sheilagergen.com or call Sheila 
Gergen, Strano GMAC. 618-792-6102
___ _ _ _____________________ 12/08/05
2 Bedroom 1 bath, Edwardsville. Attached 
garage, fenced yard, wood floors, stove, 
refrig, dishwasher, W /D  hook ups, 
available 12/15- Dec. rent paid! Call 656- 
2920. 12/08/05
FOR SALE
1995 Ford Ranger truck $3,000. 1997 
Seibring Convertible $6,000. 618-444-
2267 ____________  12/01/05
Gas dryer $20, runs well. 650-2712
12/07/05
MISCELLANEOUS
Used books at bargain prices. Good Buy 
Bookshop, Lovejoy Library Room 0012, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy 
Library. 12/08/05
66 Here kitty, kitty,
You'd think it would be easy to spot a kid with a vision problem, 
but the signs aren't always so obvious. One in four children has a 
vision problem, but only an eye doctor can tell for sure. And, since 
80 percent of all childhood learning is visual, good K A 
grades and good vision go hand in hand. For more II RIF 






(Five (5) words equal one line)
A ll class H ied s and personals m ust be pa id  
in  lu l l  p r io r  to publication .
1 run: $1.00/line 5 runs: $.90/line 
(2 line m in im um ) 20 runs: $.85/line 
3 runs: $ .95/line Personals: $.50
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Adjustments
Read your acf on the first day it appears. 
If you cannot find your ad or discover an 
error in your ad, call 650-3528 or come 
into the office. Positively no allowance 
made for errors after the first insertion 
of advertisement. No allowance of 
correction will be made 
without a receipt.
Placing Ads
To place a classified ad, come to the 
Office of Student Publications, 
located in the UC, Rm. 2022, and fill out 
a classifieds form.
Alestle Office Hours:
M o n d a y  thru  Friday: 8 a m  - 4 :3 0 p m
650-3528
F A M IL Y  O W N E D  S I N C E  1 8 9 7
Credit Office
Part-time, 20 to 30 hours per 
week, position open in the 
Granite City Credit Office. 
Outgoing personality, computer 
and math skills required. 
Please send brief resume to;
Glik’s
3248 Nameoki Rd. 
G ranite City, IL 62040
Attn: Brooke
No Phone Calls, please.
W AS Mi NO : 
PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO 
NOISES LOUDER THAN 
8 5  D ECIBELS CAN RESULT IN 
PERMANENT HEARING LO SS.
Million* ofA m crieaos expose themselves 
to  noise levels above 86 decibels for hours at 
a time — the level audtologists identify as the 
danger zone. U w n  mower*, »porting events, 
live o r recorded music, power tixjls, even 
traffic and crowded restaurants can sustain 
these levels. If  y o u 're  around noises like 
these for prolonged periods, you're risking 
permanent hearing loss. For more on the 85 
<IB threshold, and way» to protect your 
hearing health, visit ASHA.org.
KEEP AN EYE 
O N  Y O U R  E A R S
